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Bring Your A Game, Mr Chapter 81

Chapter 81 I Will Definitely Meet My Idol

Elise went to the bathroom at the airport, changed into a new outfit, and returned to her
usual ugly appearance. After checking herself again and again to confirm that everything
was in order, she finally left the bathroom.

Before Elise went back to the Griffith Residence, she went to pick up her parcels. In addition
to H’s albums, there were also some local specialties from her hometown.

Elise took these back to the Griffith’s.

“Grandpa! I’m back.” Elise entered the door while carrying many bags with her. Seeing that,
the servant hurried forward to take the bags off her hands. Jonah was reading the
newspaper when he heard her voice, then he put down the newspaper in his hand. “Oh!
You’re back, Ellie! I missed you so much when you weren’t around.”

Elise hurriedly stepped forward. “I missed you too, Grandpa. These are some things from
back home that I brought for you, as well as your favorite tea that my grandparents asked
me to bring to you.”

Jonah nodded again and again. “That’s great! Have you been okay at home?”

Hearing that, Elise stuck out her tongue in a guilty conscience. “I’m all right, Grandpa.”

“That’s good, then! I’m sure you’re tired from the trip here—go upstairs and get some rest
first. I’ll ask Aunty Stella to get you for dinner later.”

Elise was indeed a little weary from the long-distance flight. Right now, she was just barely
holding on in front of Jonah. “Okay, Grandpa. I’ll go upstairs first, then.”
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After she finished speaking, Elise carried her things upstairs. Before she went to her room,
she first went to Matthew’s room and knocked on the door. After a while, the door was
opened, revealing Matthew, whose eyes lit up when he saw Elise. “Elise, you’re back!”

Elise nodded and gave him a copy of the album she brought back. “This is the limited
edition album by H that I collected before—here’s a copy.”

When Matthew heard that it was H’s limited edition album, he immediately looked at it with
excitement. It turned out to be the one he had always wanted! “How did you get it!? This is
so hard to buy! I’ve searched everywhere, but I still couldn’t find it.”

Elise scratched the back of her head embarrassedly. “It’s nothing as long as you like it. I’ll go
back to my room first.”

Matthew stopped her. “Wait a minute, Elise.”

Elise stopped and asked, “Is there anything else?”

Matthew went on to say, “You gave me such a precious album, so I can’t give you nothing in
return. How about I invite you to dinner some other day?”

Elise wanted to say no, but as soon as she saw Matthew’s look of anticipation, she thought
about it again. It’s just a meal after all. No big deal, right? With that, she agreed. “Okay, sure.”

As Matthew heard her reply, he breathed a sigh of relief. “I’ll pick you up from campus, then.”

Elise didn’t really think too much of this. Instead, she gave a simple response and went back
to her room. After returning to her room, she didn’t sit still. Swiftly, she took pictures of
those albums and sent them to Mikayla.

‘Hey, babe. I have a gift for you. Do you want it?’ She first texted her.

‘What gift?’ Mikayla texted back.

Mikayla’s reply was very casual, but as soon as Elise sent the photo over, she was
completely ecstatic.
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She immediately texted back after seeing Elise’s photo. ‘WAIT. WHAT? Isn’t this my idol’s
album! You actually collected so many of them! They’re the complete set! Gosh, do I simply
envy you.’

‘Wait, wait, wait. Hold up. You just said you wanted to give me a gift. Don’t tell me this is the
gift that you wanted to give me!! Oh, my God. I love you so much.’

‘Did you come back to Athesea? Wait for me. I’ll fly over to you right away.’

Seeing Mikayla’s excited replies, Elise shook her head helplessly. ‘Girl, can you calm down?’

‘Of course not! Wait for me!’

Elise simply replied with an ‘okay’. After that, she put down the phone, took a change of
clothes, and went into the bathroom to take a shower. She thought that it would take
Mikayla an hour to arrive at the Griffith Residence. Little did she know that when she just
came out of the bathroom, Mikayla had already arrived.

“Oh, my god! My H!” As soon as Mikayla arrived, she hugged those albums and kissed them
right away like a lunatic. Elise couldn’t stand her acting this way, so she couldn’t help but
say, “It’s just a few albums. Did you need to overreact?”

To that, Mikayla replied, “You wouldn’t understand—I’ve been thinking about these albums
all day and night, and I’ve stayed up all night trying to get them but I couldn’t. Now that I’ve
finally gotten a hold of them, it’s like a dream come true, okay? Hang on, Elise. How did you
manage to get so many limited edition albums?”

Elise answered unnaturally, “I just bought extra when it first came out; I didn’t expect that it
would come in handy today.”

Mikayla obviously didn’t buy it one bit. “What a stroke of luck, Elise Sinclair! How did you
even buy so many of them at once? Wait—are they actually pirated?” As soon as Mikayla
thought of this, she turned the album over. It was a fact that all genuine albums would have
a golden lining which would show different colors under the sunlight at the album opening,
and this was something that pirated albums would definitely not be able to replicate.
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Mikayla checked the opening, and there was indeed a golden lining, signaling that it was
legitimate.

Seeing that, she became even more excited. “It’s genuine. Good grief. I’m so lucky.”

As soon as Mikayla’s reaction came into sight, Elise said, “Hey. Watch out for your drool. It’s
basically spilling out at this point.”

Mikayla ignored it all. “Thank you, babe, for giving me all these H’s limited edition
albums—you’re like a Goddess to me.”

Elise couldn’t help but laugh and said, “Wow. Did I just buy you over with just a few limited
edition albums? I didn’t know you were this easy.”

Mikayla chuckled. “Well, it couldn’t be helped that H has been my idol for many years. Let
me tell you, if I can meet my idol one day in the future, I will definitely—”

“Definitely what?” Before Mikayla could even finish speaking, Elise cut her off curiously.

Mikayla said with a serious face, “I must ask her for a hug.”

“That’s it? This is your wish?”

Mikayla didn’t notice Elise’s expression when she said this as her eyes were completely
glued to those albums. “A simple hug is enough. For a fan, it’s already such an honorable
thing to get a hug from their idol. I really hope that my wish will come true one day.”

Elise looked at her and said, “Don’t worry. It will come true for sure.”

Mikayla thought that Elise was only comforting her, so she didn’t take it seriously and only
said, “Yes. I will definitely meet my idol.”

……
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The next day, Elise went to university as usual. Today, it was Matthew who dropped her off.
When they got to the university, and when she was about to get off, Matthew stopped her.
“I’ll pick you up after school. Let’s have a meal together in the evening, okay?”

Just as Elise was about to ask, Matthew went on to explain, “You agreed before that we
would have a meal together. I hope you won’t reject me this time around.”

For this reason, Elise couldn’t refuse. “Okay. I’ll see you in the afternoon.”

Elise waved at Matthew, and then walked toward her lecture hall.

“Elise!” In the next second, Elise heard someone calling her name from afar, and before she
came back to her senses, two figures rushed toward her. “Oh, Elise. I missed you so much!”
Samantha came up and gave Elise a big hug. Riley, who was standing at the side, didn’t
forget to say, “Look how excited you are—look out for your image!”

Elise was surprised to see the two of them. “Why are you two here?”

Bring Your A Game, Mr Chapter 82

Chapter 82 Will You Be My Girlfriend?

Riley raised her lips slightly and said proudly, “Didn’t you say before that we would transfer
to your university? Now that all the transfer procedures have been completed, from now on,
we will be university mates!”

Samantha, who was standing by the side, continued, “No. We’re actually classmates! It’s
such a coincidence—Riley and I were directly assigned to the same class as you. We can go
to class together in the future!”
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After listening to the two of them, Elise asked incredulously, “You two aren’t messing with
me, are you?”

Samantha and Riley looked at each other and smiled before they continued. “Don’t worry!
We won’t joke around about something like this.”

The three of them walked to the classroom while talking and laughing.

“Oh, we have to find the head lecturer first and only head to the lecture hall after that. Elise,
you should go back to the lecture hall first! We’ll see you later.”

Elise waved the both of them goodbye and then returned to the lecture hall. When Mikayla
saw Elise, she quickly greeted her, “Hey, Elise! I just saw you entering the campus with two
new faces. Who are they?”

Elise explained, “They are friends of mine. I’ll introduce you to them later.”

Mikayla was very curious. “They don’t look like they’re from our university. How did you
know them?”

Just as Elise was about to say something, the head lecturer led Riley and Samantha into the
lecture hall, and the whole class became quiet all of a sudden.

“Everyone, please welcome the two newly transferred students from our class, Samantha
Greene and Riley Bolton. I hope that in the future, everyone in this class can help each other
out and learn harmoniously.” As soon as the lecturer said this, the whole class suddenly
burst into an enthusiastic room of applause.

Samantha stepped forward with a smile. “Hi, I’m Samantha Greene. Hope we get along well
in the future.”

Riley also followed along. “And I’m Riley Bolton. I’m very happy to join this big family. I hope
we can become good friends in the future.”
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The lecturer was very satisfied with their self-introduction, and then arranged seats for
them—their seats were just behind Elise’s.

After class, Samantha and Riley dragged Elise along to chat together. Seeing this scene,
Mikayla felt a little uncomfortable and hurriedly walked over. “Elise, did you know each other
from before?”

Immediately, Elise made a quick introduction. “This is Mikayla—my best friend.”

Samantha took the initiative to reach out to Mikayla. “Hello, Mikayla! Nice to meet you.”

Mikayla stretched out her hand and shook it shyly. “Hello!”

Elise looked at the two of them together and took the initiative to hook their hands on each
side. “In the future, we will be a group of four! It’s a pleasure to know you all, and I hope that
from now on, we can learn together, progress together, and grow together.”

After hearing this, the other three looked at each other and smiled, and this marked the
beginning of a newfound friendship.

After classes ended in the afternoon, Elise walked out of the campus and saw that Matthew
was already waiting there. Seeing Elise coming out, he hurriedly greeted her. “Come. Hand
me your bag.”

Elise replied politely, “No need. I’m fine.” As she was speaking, she opened the door and got
into the car. Matthew gave her a meaningful look, and then got into the driver’s seat as well.

In the car, Matthew initiated the conversation. “I made a reservation for the restaurant at
night; it’s a newly opened western restaurant. I heard that it tastes good, so let’s try it!”

Elise only gave a light ‘thank you’ and busied herself with her assignment. When they arrived
at the destination, Elise’s assignment was already almost done. Seeing that they had arrived,
she put her books away and got out of the car.

This was a high-end restaurant with gorgeous decor, but when Elise walked in, she noticed
that the restaurant was empty.
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Matthew took the initiative to pull out a chair for her. “Take a seat first. I need to go to the
restroom.”

Elise didn’t think too much of it, and she took out her phone to unlock it, only to see the
message from Alexander.

It wrote. ‘Miss Sare, don’t forget that we start class at 8.00PM tonight.’

Elise only realized that it was Monday after reading the message, and that she had to teach
Alexander Arisian at night. She tapped her fingers on the screen quickly and replied with an
OK emoji.

As soon as she finished replying, Matthew returned to the table.

“Elise, do you have any drink or wine that you prefer?” Matthew asked proactively.

Elise only replied lightly, “I’m fine with anything.”

Matthew raised his eyebrows and said, “You have class tomorrow, so I won’t order you red
wine. How about a glass of juice?”

Elise replied, “Sure!”

When the two of them were together, Elise could clearly feel that the atmosphere was a little
off, but she couldn’t quite tell what was wrong. Right now, all Elise could think about was to
finish the meal quickly and go home.

However, just halfway through the meal, the lights in the huge restaurant suddenly dimmed,
which startled Elise. “What’s going on?”

Matthew reassured her, “It’s nothing. Maybe there’s a power outage.”

Elise didn’t give it much thought. About five minutes later, the lights came on again. At that
moment, the surroundings changed—the originally empty hall was now filled with red roses
and had instantly turned into an ocean of rose petals.
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Elise was baffled. What is this? What’s going on?

Before she could even bring herself to ask this question, Matthew, who was sitting opposite
her, suddenly stood up. “Elise, in fact, I’ve been waiting for this day for a long time.”

Elise was stunned and could only look at him with confusion.

Then, she saw Matthew walking to one side to pick up a rose bouquet and kneeled directly
in front of her on one knee. “Elise, I like you! I know I may be in a hurry to do this, but I can no
longer restrain myself and my heart, which was why I chose to confess to you today. Will
you be my girlfriend?”

Elise blinked, thinking that she was hallucinating, but it was all so real in front of her.

Elise looked at Matthew, not feeling flattered at all. She pursed her lips and asked, “Is this a
joke? But today isn’t April Fool’s Day, and your joke is not funny at all.”

When Matthew heard her say this, his face became even more serious. He was afraid that
Elise would not believe him. “Elise, I’m not joking. I really like you. Although your appearance
is not the most outstanding, I am completely smitten by you for some reason. I hope you
can give me an opportunity to take care of you. Is that okay?”

“I’m sorry. I think you’ve made a mistake! Uhh… I actually still have something to do, so I’ll
take my leave first.” After Elise finished speaking, she got up and planned to leave, but she
was immediately stopped by Matthew, who held her by her wrist. “Elise, I really like you, so
don’t reject me. Okay?”

Elise pulled her arm back subconsciously. “I’m sorry. I think it’s just too abrupt. Besides, I
don’t have any romantic feelings for you, so I’m really sorry.”

With that, she pushed him away and strode away. Matthew wanted to catch up, but as if she
was being chased by beasts, she ran as fast as she could—in the blink of an eye, she had
already ran far away.

Standing frozen in place, Matthew looked at Elise, who had already run away, while his gaze
turned cold. Immediately, he threw the rose bouquet in his hand to the ground and followed
after her, disregarding her rejection.
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